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PhoneCopy for Windows is a lightweight Windows application designed specifically for helping you sync contacts between two
mobile phones and back up the information in order to easily recover it in case of faulty devices, accidental deletions or other

data loss scenarios. The entire process is accomplished via a cloud service. System tray running mode You can found the utility
residing quietly in the system tray. When you click for the first time on its icon, a configuration wizard pops out letting you set
up several connection parameters. As soon as you tweak the initial settings, future clicks on the tool’s icon immediately trigger

the synchronization process. Right clicks on its icon reveal more features that deal with synchronizing contacts and SMS,
exporting contacts, and accessing the folder where the contacts are stored. Setting up the sync parameters PhoneCopy for

Windows gives you the possibility to provide information about the username and password for an existing account or manually
configure a new one right from the main window of the app. Furthermore, you are allowed to choose the file format used for
saving contacts on your disk (vCard and its corresponding version or Windows Contacts format used for synchronizing data

directly to Contacts folder). In case you have iTunes installed on your computer, you may also enable the SMS sync mode. The
tool lets you set up proxy parameters, automatically sync contacts every day, weekly or monthly, activate the HTTPS protocol,
automatically run the program at Windows startup, start the synchronization task when the application is opened, show a popup
notification at the end of the sync job, as well as check for updates before synchronization. Select between different types of

synchronization tasks PhoneCopy for Windows offers you the option to choose the synchronization direction from several
options, namely ‘this device -> server’ is used for transferring contacts from computer to server (all contacts are removed on the
server), ‘server -> this device’ helps you move contacts from server to the current device (all files in vCard folder are deleted),

or combine modes in order to have a similar set of contacts on both sides (contacts are duplicated). At the end of the sync
process a popup notification reveals information about the total number of uploaded and updated contacts. Several tweaks can

be performed from your online account, as you are given the freedom to edit your contacts, sync with other devices, check out a
full history of your contacts, as well as restore data that you have deleted between the synchronizations (it is kept in an archive).

An overall efficient utility All in

PhoneCopy For Windows Activation

WinSync is a powerful and easy-to-use contact synchronization utility that allows you to sync contacts and messages between
two mobile devices (telephone and mobile phone) and to backup all your contacts on the Internet. All your contacts are stored in

the remote contacts folders that you access through a web interface. • Powerful backup feature: - Back up contacts on the
Internet in a couple of steps (SMS, E-Mail, FTP, Google Contacts, Microsoft Exchange, Yahoo Mail). - Exact contacts

synchronization between two devices. - Remote contacts folder management. - Sync of messages. • Easy-to-use synchronization
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tool: - Create your account on the web site. - Sync contacts and messages between mobile phones and computers via a server in a
few minutes. - Sync contacts with an unlimited number of other devices. - Backup contacts to the Internet. - Backup contacts to
a local backup file. Key features: - Automatically backup your contacts to the Internet and synchronize them between different
devices. - Connect contacts folders for files on your computer or folders on the Internet. - Create a backup of all the contacts to
be able to restore them, even if they have been deleted. - Backup and restore contacts to your contact list. - View and manage
your contacts list. - Edit or remove contacts. - Sync contacts and messages to multiple devices. - Automatic contact uploading
and synchronization to online contacts folders. - Offline synchronization with contacts folders on the Internet. - Synchronize
contacts between mobile devices (including iOS and Blackberry). - Synchronize contacts with devices on the local computer

network (SMB and FTP). - Synchronize contacts with contacts folders on the Internet. - Configuration wizard to connect online
contacts folders, synchronize contacts and sync contacts and messages. - Snap to an address, a company or a person. -

Synchronize contacts and messages between mobile devices (Blackberry, iPhone, Windows Phone 7, Windows Phone 8,
Android and Windows RT tablet). - Access online contacts folders with Windows Live, Yahoo, Google Contacts and Microsoft
Exchange with the help of a password or a username. - Back up your contacts to the Internet or to a local backup file for a safe

data storage. - Synchronize contacts between Windows CE and Windows desktop computers 09e8f5149f
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-Copy contacts from one device to another with just one click -Sync contacts from any iPhone or Android using the ‘Copy
Contacts’ feature -Duplicate contacts, or copy a group of contacts into one folder -Export contacts to vCard format -Manage and
sync your contacts online -Export contacts to other formats -Create links to your contacts -Export all contacts to a single file
-Automatically sync contacts -Select contacts mode -Sync contacts daily, weekly, monthly or on demand -Restore contacts that
you deleted Major Screens 2) What's New:- (1) When you initiate Copy Contacts mode, you can view contacts on the server
side. 2) You can also view contacts in Sync mode. (3) Now, you can select contacts mode in the online service platform from
the bottom of the table. The details between the two screens: Android Market Page (for Android 1.6 and above) "Add to Play
Store" button. [Install] button. "Free" button. You can download the app. An AdMob banner. Description. Paid ads. Play Store
Page (for Android below 1.6) "My Apps" button. [Install] button. "Free" button. You can download the app. An AdMob banner.
Description. Paid ads. Camera page. Product details. PC Device Page [Install] button. "Free" button. You can download the app.
An AdMob banner. Description. Paid ads. 3) [Discussion] What should I do if I have feedback? The Android Market page
contains details about the app. Please look at them. [ - ] We expect feedback. Thank you for writing in. 5) [Contact] Author's
Website: Please contact us if you need help. In the Comments field, please describe how the app failed to work for you. If you
believe there's a bug in the app, tell us about it. [ - ] Please report errors to the dev team. If you'd like us to try to reproduce the
problem, please provide steps. 6) [Bug] You may also suggest a feature in this app.

What's New in the?

PhoneCopy for Windows is the best and most simple way to transfer, synchronize and backup contacts, and SMS messages
between two smartphone devices. In addition to having the contact already on both devices, the contact automatically syncs
every time your synchrozation is completed. Windows Phone Contacts, SMS, pictures, videos, contacts... As a matter of fact,
you can put your phone on your PC and just copy and paste them. ✔ Open a list of contacts from a chosen contact account. ✔
Erase contacts on your server from your PC. ✔ Add/Edit/Delete contacts on your server from your PC. ✔ Sync contacts on
your PC from a server. ✔ Go back to your phone and click on a synched contact (contacts) on your phone to check if it is there.
✔ Export contacts on a vCard file. ✔ Import contacts on your phone from a vCard file. ✔ Export contacts on a CSV file (file
format common for all platforms) ✔ Import contacts on your phone from a CSV file. ✔ Export contacts on a contact archive
file. ✔ Import contacts on your phone from a contact archive file. ✔ Export contacts to a contacts folder on your PC. ✔ Import
contacts to your contacts folder on your phone. ✔ Import contacts from a contact archive file on your phone to your contacts
folder. ✔ Import contacts from a CSV file on your phone to your contacts folder. ✔ Import contacts from a vCard file on your
phone to your contacts folder. ✔ Import contacts from a contact archive file on your phone to your contacts folder. ✔ Import
contacts from a CSV file on your phone to your contacts folder. ✔ Delete contacts on your server from your PC. ✔ Delete
contacts from your contacts folder on your phone. ✔ Delete contacts on your PC from your server. ✔ Add contacts on your
server from your PC to your contacts folder on your phone. ✔ Export pictures, videos, contact photos, and files to your server.
✔ Import pictures, videos, contact photos, and files from your server to your phone. ✔ Automatically sync contacts and SMS
messages when it is done. ✔ Delete all contacts from your phone after synchronization to empty your phone. ✔ Enter the
background of PhoneCopy while performing the backup. ✔ Export
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System Requirements:

The following requirements are needed in order to use this mod. 1. Skyrim Script Extender 1.3.2 or higher 2. ScriptHookLib
1.0.9 or higher 3. Skyrim Content Compiler 5.3.1116 or higher 4. Skyrim Workshop 1.0.0.8 or higher 5. Skyrim Script
Extender Extender - The Script Extender is required to use this mod. It will be used to automatically patch scripts and make
them compatible with your mods. 6. OpenIV
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